Fundraising news
Winter 2016

Exciting times in the search for Barth syndrome treatments

At a recent information day held by the Barth Syndrome Trust (BST), led by Michaela Damin with Prof Steward,
families learnt about prospective research projects and clinical trials, and how they could participate in the search
for one or more treatments. There is still a long way to go, but this is a start and to get this far is a truly amazing
achievement. Several of our families have taken part in research already.
Yet where we are today and where we hope to go in the pursuit of treatments would not be possible without the
dedication and hard work of our wonderful families, friends, donors and fundraisers, who have through the years
believed in us. The following pages outline your fundraising efforts, that are both humbling and inspiring. >>>>>>
Thank you to each and every one of you.

Fundraising news in brief
Donations and Standing Orders

© Many of our friends and families contribute monthly

by standing orders. We have also received donations
from work colleagues, friends and families in UK,
Belgium and The Netherlands. See page 6.

Julie Woolley and Friends

© Collecting box: £94.64
© Raffle by Wilf and Brenda Smith: £135

First Steps Pre-School, Bramhope, Leeds
© £65 from Christmas cards and raffle tickets

Suzy Green and Friends

Car boot, Facebook and eBay raffle January: £230
Mr & Mrs Taylor Pocket change: £39.40
Donations instead of Christmas cards
Collection box at In a Spin: £60
Jar of change from Anna and Mark: £10.95
Fordham Ladies’ Night £697
eBay/Facebook July: £165. Thank you to Mark and
Anna, the Bradshaw family and Veronica and Justine
Turner for donations of goods for sale on eBay.
© Car boot bucket ‘shake’ : £642.68
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

Community Café at St Dunstan’s

© BST was chosen by the first Tuesday Team of volun-

teers at the Community Café to receive a donation of
£200. The Café provides cooked lunches at reasonable prices and by careful housekeeping the volunteers
are able to save small amounts for a chosen charity.

Beach Lodge

© Donated £500. Thanks to Jim Steele for nominating us.

Parish of Caerphilly

© Donation of £150. Thank you to St Catherine’s.

Sarah Whithorn

© £50 - proceeds from a Tuck Shop run at work

Finkley Down Farm, Andover

© Thank you to Charles Waters, the staff and visitors

at Finkley Down Farm for their generosity. They
hold the record for the largest amount collected in
one of our boxes. So far in 2016 they have donated
£191 and have collected an amazing £558 in total
since they first started displaying our collection
box. www.finkleydownfarm.co.uk.

Fairfield Energy Limited

© Donated £2000 when the Dunlin Offshore Team

achieved a 2 years’ Lost Time Incident Free period.
Thank you, Tommy Anderson for nominating BST.

Donations instead of Christmas cards
© Sharon Cotterill, her parents, Lynn and Paul

Wheeler and family
© Lynne MacPhee in memory of Alasdair Gray
© Terri Allison
© Derbyshire Dales District Council Revenues Staff: £55

Dave and Sarah Bull: Collecting boxes

© Since the beginning of BST, Dave and Sarah have

raised thousands of pounds through various events.
© In addition, in March 2007, Dave persuaded shops,
pubs and clubs to display collecting boxes. Dave
visits the box holders, collects the money, issues
receipts and keeps meticulous records, while
Sarah does the banking. Today a milestone has
been reached - over £10,000 through collecting
boxes alone! What an achievement!

Davis Turner & Co Dartford Branch Staff

© £202 at Dress Down Friday, nominated by Gary Payne
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More challenges for Scott
In 2012, at the age of 12, Scott completed the
3 Peaks Challenge. This year, now 16 years old, Scott
and his dad took part in the Marmotte Sportive. La
Marmotte is an annual, one-day event in France for
amateur cyclists. It is named after the large ground
squirrel that inhabits the slopes of the final climb to
the finish in Alpe d'Huez.

Marmotte Sportive -The toughest in Europe

by Scott Gilmour
2nd July at 8:13am, I set off to endure the Marmotte
Sportive in the French Alps. 174km long with over
5000m of climbing. We started in Bourg d'Oisans and

and the rain. I watched the
medical team pull riders
over and wrap them in
space blankets to try to
warm them up. This weather
made for a truly terrifying
descent. But as we got into
the Valley, the roads dried up
and the sun came out. It did
not, however, make the roads
safe. As I rode through one of
Mark and Scott Gilmour
the tunnels, I witnessed two
riders collide at 50-60kph. The iconic Tour de France
climb of L'Alpe d'Huez next, a brutal climb of 21km of
mountain switchbacks to end it all.
Official time: 9hr 43mins 04secs. Scott, the youngest
finisher, raised a total of £279.93 from this event.

National Citizen Service— ‘Channel’ swim
Once back home, Scott did his National Citizen Service
(NCS). This is a four week programme for 15 – 17 year
olds which fosters unity, independence, work and life
skills and social awareness. As part of their Social Action Week, Scott, with 14 other young people (the Flads
team) banded together to fundraise again. M.Damin
“Our team is swimming (in a pool) the length of the
channel between them to raise money for BST! The
English Channel is approximately 21 miles or 35 kilometres. This means our Flads will be swimming 106
lengths each!

Charity Laser Quest

rolled out on the flat all the way to the foot of the
Col du Glandon. The Glandon is 25km long, with an
average gradient of 5% ramping up to 12% in places.
This was the first true climb of the day and on this
ascent I began to understand how tough this would
be. All around me riders were getting off their bikes
and next to me a rider's wheel burst as his carbon
rims exploded from the heat of his brakes. After a
long, dangerous descent and 30 miles of more gentle
climbing we came to the Col du Télégraphe, another
steep and long climb. Following that, came the Col
du Galibier (2645m), the penultimate climb; it was
the most challenging due to the cold, the wind

“As another fundraiser we held a charity laser quest.
This involved entering for a fiver to play two hours of
non-stop laser quest. It was a success and we managed
to raise over £200. Thank you, Kate Woodward, for
hosting the event at Frankie’s Fun Factory in Romsey as
well as for generously matching the donations made
that evening!
The NCS FLADS C254 team raised an incredible total of
£856.06. Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to
make this a huge success and thank you to everyone
who supported these young people. Michaela Damin
“All of this was for the Barth Syndrome Trust (BST).
Those who know me know that this charity is very important to me. Nick has been one of my longest friends
and is my closest friend. And he endures the challenges
of Barth syndrome every day. So I do what I can to help.”

Donations to Barth Syndrome Trust, 20 Regal Drive, East Grinstead, RH19 4SB or Just Giving, Virgin Money Giving or Total Giving

Terri Allison’s 2016 fundraising diary
Quiz- 15th January 2016

Tennis continued.

Seventy-eight friends braved a cold evening to
support another Barth quiz at Loddon Vale, Basingstoke.
George White, our wonderful quiz setter and questioner for the evening, was given rapturous applause
from the quizzed crowd for another splendid, testing
and humorous set of questions.
He once again was the lynch-pin in a very successful
fundraising event. Thank you to Veronica Pettigrew
for running the raffle.
Proceeds from the tickets, raffle and a newly introduced 'heads and tails' game of chance made a total
of £406.20 for the Trust.

As always this couldn't happen without so many people
helping. The cake and sandwich makers, the donations
to the raffle, our photographer, Barry Ward and dear
David Nicholson for scoring so well and keeping the
tournament running and Richard Baxter, for sorting out
the order of play. The teas were made and sold again
by the wonderful Mary Williams and Anne Ward. We
were grateful to Veronica Pettigrew who helped sell
raffle tickets. In particular I want to thank the Overton
Tennis Club for their very generous and wonderful
donation of £75. This made a huge difference to the
final figure. We sent a total of £391 to the Trust.

Quizmaster George White at his 5th quiz for BST.

Dave Nicholson checks the score—waiting players keep warm

14th Annual Tennis Tournament- 24th April

Bat and Ball Club—10th-17th November

We were lucky again this year that the rain held off on
our 14th annual tennis tournament. Twenty-four players turned out to support the Trust and thoroughly
enjoyed an afternoon of strong competition and all
played in a good sporting spirit. We had many new
faces this year and Oakley members were delighted to
welcome a group from Whitchurch Tennis Club as well
as our stalwarts from Overton and friends from other
clubs.
This year Grace Leong won the ladies’ prize and her
son, 12 year-old Daniel Prickett, won the men’s prize.
Well done both of you.

The table tennis players who make up the Bat and Ball
Club, again ventured out to the Channel Islands to play
in four tournaments.
Two were held on Guernsey and two on Jersey. They
were successful on both Islands, which may have helped
towards what I can only describe as a staggering
donation from not only those who joined the tour but
also from some who had previously attended but were
unable to come along this year and from the very
generous people who were our 'opponents' across the
net but very much our friends.
An amazing £400 was sent to BST.
I can only say again how very
grateful and proud I am of
these friends who give so
very generously to the Trust.
Thank you all so very much,
Terri.
Our Bat & Ball benefactors
after their win on Jersey

For donations and online fundraising: Just Giving, Virgin Money Giving and Total Giving
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Via Just Giving, more challenges: Please visit www.justgiving.com/barthsyndrometrust
Extracts from Steve Cotterill’s fundraising pages. Aim: 100 marathons before turning 51.
“49 and 50 for the Trust in the bag. Kent Coyote Marathon - not terribly fast, not terribly slow.
51st Marathon for the Trust in the bag at 52. The Ranscombe Halloween Challenge on 31.10.2016. I've been here
more than a few times now but the cows have never been hiding under foot before, great day all round.
52nd done at the Saxon Shore Marathon. 5th or 6th run out at this location and this was my slowest. .”
An incredible £4040 raised so far. What perseverance!

Andrea King - London to Cambridge 100km run on 2nd July 2016

She writes, “The event was brilliant and I met some lovely people along the way. Got a chance to sponsor a couple of charities. Well wishers before, during and after helped. A big THANK YOU to all of you, Andrea.”
Andrea raised £606 in spite of an injury.

Cardiff Run in the Dark—Kate Riseborough and Wendy Riseborough-Evans:
Their first 5k race for BST raised £145 and more running and fundraising challenges planned for 2017!

Jane Petrucci's Lanzarote International Marathon 16th December 2016
“Very proud to run for the Barth Syndrome Trust and in particular to support my friends Suzy and Jerry and their
lovely boy, Mitch. Last year I did my first marathon for BST and proud to run for the charity again in the hope I
can raise some cash to help children like Mitchell and research into Barth syndrome.” Good luck, Jane.

Well done and thank you to sponsors and sponsored. Their pages are still open for donations.

Fundraising – A family affair

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year . . .

A profitable party

On behalf of my great aunty Jean who has very kindly
donated her savings of £1000 to BST for William and all
our Barth warriors. Our family would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy 2017.
Sharon

What better way to raise some dosh for the Barth
Syndrome Trust than throwing a party for our Barth
warrior William's 5th birthday and getting all our friends
and family to part with their money!
Thank you to everyone
who helped celebrate
William’s
birthday
with us and to raise
another fab amount
for BST. We are truly
grateful to everyone
who donated prizes
and for the generosity
of you all and to my
great-aunt who gave
us £200 too. Your conEmily and William celebrate
tinued support means
so much to us all. We raised £412.

Birthday party raffle prizes

Please tell us about it .We would love to hear your news. Email fundraising@barthsyndrome.org.uk
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In memory
In memory of Philip Brown
This fundraising was in memory of Philip Brown,
whose father is employed by Eclipse Legal Systems.

Eclipse Proclaim Modern Law Awards
The Barth Syndrome Trust was chosen as a beneficiary of the charitable fundraising at the Eclipse
Proclaim Modern Law Awards on the 10th November
at the Hurlingham Club, London, headline sponsored
by Eclipse.
The awards, which offer the perfect opportunity to
showcase best practice across the diverse landscape
of law, were hosted by comedian Tom Stade and saw
over 500 guests attend.
The event included a silent charity auction which
raised a total of £8155.50 for two charities, Samuel’s
Charity and the Barth Syndrome Trust.

Philip Brown 22.05.2005—29 09.2009

Eclipse Proclaim Personal Injury Awards
Hundreds of influential
figures within the PI sector
attended the prestigious
awards ceremony on 24th
November at The Grange
St Paul’s, London. It was
hosted by actress and Tracy Blencowe, Business
comedian, Katherine Ryan. Solutions Director at Eclipse and
Katherine Ryan with the cheque.
A charity raffle at the
event raised £2122.82 for BST.

Eclipse Proclaim
Modern Law Conveyancing Awards

Jamie Borg of Apex Medical Reporting (sponsor of
silent auction) with the cheque

The Eclipse Proclaim Modern Law Conveyancing
Awards ceremony on 14th July at The Rum Warehouse,
Liverpool was hosted by Fred MacAulay, comedian
and presenter. A silent auction raised £1130 for the
British Heart Foundation and the Barth Syndrome Trust.

We are overwhelmed by the generosity of Eclipse Legal Systems and people at the Eclipse Proclaim Awards.
Thank you to everyone who organised and supported the fundraising at the three 2016 awards ceremonies.

Donations in Loving Memory
Change is still being effected even by those who are no longer with us.
Their families, friends and colleagues are all carrying on in their name to beat Barth syndrome..

Donations were received in loving memory of
Philip Brown

22.05.2005—29 09.2009

Sebastian Vavasour

24.06.2011—11.12.2013

Alasdair Gray

20.10.2013—23.07.2014

Barth Syndrome Trust, 1 The Vikings, Romsey, SO51 5RG : www.barthsyndrome.org.uk
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Grateful thanks to all our friends -Together we’re making a difference
Allison, Terri
Anderson, Tommy & Allanna
Anonymous donors
Association Barth France
Associazione Barth Italia
Bat & Ball Club
Barker Brooks Communications Ltd
Barth Syndrome Foundation Inc
Barth Syndrome Foundation Ca
Bath, Mrs A
Baxter, Richard
Beach Lodge
Bowen, Shelley
Bradshaw Family
Brown, Alan & Lange, Maike
Brown, Michael
Brown, Sylvia
Bull, David & Sarah
Bull, Lyn
Coleman, Helen
Cotterill, Steve, Sharon & Sponsors
Damin, Claudio, Mandy & Family
Damin, Marco, Michaela, & Family
Damin, Nori
Davies Turner Dartford branch
Derbyshire Dales District Council Revenue Staff
Dunlin Offshore Team
Easterbrook, Ralph & Isabel
Eclipse Legal Systems
Fairfield Energy Limited
Finkley Down Farm
First Steps Pre-School, Leeds
Fordham Ladies
Frankie’s Fun Factory
Frost, Michael & Angie
Gilmour, Mark & Scott & Sponsors
Green Family
Groff, Lindsay
Hogg, Craig
Holmes, Pam
Hunt, Sue
Impulse Decisions
Jamieson, Sandra
Kenningley, Nicholas
King, Andrea & Sponsors
Manton, Joan
Manton, Annick

Marshall, Jean
Maynard, Muriel
MacPhee, Lynne
Milsom, Dave
Moore, Nigel & Lorna
Mountbatten School Services
Barth Syndrome NHS Service Staff
Nicholson, Dave
North, Don
Oakley Lawn Tennis Club
Overton Tennis Club
Parish, Cheryl
Payne, Gary
Pettigrew, Veronica
Petrucci, Jane
Piette, Astrid & Arthur
Riseborough-Evans, Kate & Wendy & Sponsors
Schlapak, Sonja
Schuurman Family
Sedefian, Lynda
Sharpe, Charlotte & Nick
Shaw, Eddie
Smith, Brenda & Wilf
Smith, Jean
St Catherine’s, Caerphilly
St Dunstan’s Community Café
Steele, Jim
Steward, Prof Colin
Taylor, Mr & Mrs
Toth, Dr Matt
Turner, Veronica & Justine
van Loo, Jo
Vavasour, Eric & Isabelle
Vavasour, Joe & Laura
Ward, Anne & Barry
Warner, Rosemary
Waters, Charles
Wheeler, Lynn & Paul
Whitchurch Tennis Club
White, George
Whithorn, Sarah
Williams, Mary
Woodward, Ian & Tracy
Woodward, Kate
Woolley Family
Yarrall, Diane
Yeoman, Roy

There is no such thing as a small donation, either of time or of money. Because of the large number of sponsors
we have been unable to list each one, but thank you for supporting your friends who ran, walked, cycled and
accepted other challenges or organised fundraisers for BST. If your name has been omitted from this list by
mistake, we apologise. Please let us know so we can amend our list.

Barth Syndrome Trust, 1 The Vikings, Romsey, SO51 5RG : www.barthsyndrome.org.uk

